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No. 27. by letting Macallister know he had a caption, made him go to Macnayr and El-

der's office, where he staid a short time, without any further compulsion, and
then was told that he might go away. The caption was not therefore execut-
ed against him at all; he not only was never in prison, but never in the custo.
dy of the messenger. He was, in short, merely apprehended, which it was de-
termined in the case of Maxwell against Gibb, 17th Noveriber 1785, No. 188.
p. Ill s; and of Richmond against Dalrymple, 14th January 1789, No. z89.
p. 111. waa not imprisonment in the sense of the act 1696.

Some Judges thought this case similar to that of Woodston, and were for de-.
ciding it accordingly; at the same time it was observed by them, that that case
seemed to have been decided front views relative to the Eftglish practice, where
custody in the hands of the bailif, in a spunging house, precedes putting into
the common jail in all cases, if the debtor chuses it, and where this is a sort of
imprisonment that has all the efects of actually putting in jail.

But the majority expressed their opinion, that though the case of Woodston
was good authority, so far as it went, and though it decided that proper appre.
hension and custody in the hands of the messenger were equivalent to putting
in jail; yet that this rule was not to be stretched beyond that decision, and that
in this. case there was no custody in the hands of tbe messenger, nor even ap-
prehension in the legal sense of the word. For there was no execution 6f the
caption, such as would have made it defercement to have reecued the -debtor;
there was nothing more than a proposal to go to the ofice of Macnayr, enforced
no doubt by the power-of executing the caption, but not by the actual execu-

4ion of it; that the character of a messenger was now commonly combined with
that of an agent for settling the debt; and the messenger made use of the cap.
tion to give weight to his proposals, by telling that he had it ready; but that
the execution of it required a further and more solemn act, though perhaps this
solemnity was not so precisely defined as could be desired.

The judgment of the Court was, " Adhere."
Lord Ordinary, Hermand. Act. Ar. Fktcher. Alt. Dxs. Macfarlane.

M. Montgomeri and John Dloo Agents. M. Clerk.

M. Fac. Coll. No. 38. p. Is.

1808. Jmne 2.
JAMES DuNDAs, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of RIHMonD and Fass-

aAIRN, against JnAMs SIT.

No 28.
An indorsa- RicHMoND and Freebairn were insurance-brokers ia Edinburgh, Jamestion of a bill Smith was underwriter in their office for behoof of himself, his father, andin payment)
in the ordi others. He had underwritten there during the year 1800, and they had re-
nary courseof ceived the premiums up to the end of that year. He had also underwrittentrade, is not
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thete uring the lar I o1 though it did not ippear That. they ever ooed
"y of the premiues oltdat year, (ee Bertram againsFt aseefw Raihwead
kep6th Novembei so02, No. M5. p. IF2S.)

I A th 4th of Asgutt 1801, Richmond and Fredbairl i addrmed to- Jaes
8midh two bills for '.ao each, drawn upon and accepted*pim Sepoidge
tJ# Leadon, due on the I2th--isth Otober* the other -tadth.4th: Ocwrr
knish tnitted the bils to his father at York on accunt Athe prei u ne
idth. At that date, there had bew no balance of wouaftr&ck between
Smith and Richmond and Freebairn for the transactions of thti ydarw Ie but
Smith was creditor in account for ure thm the sams entind in these bills.
There did not appear to have existed at that time any qpprehemaion of 'Rich
iaend and :Feebairn becoming bidbupt. They were, hwomser, made bank.
rqtpi in ieri oftheact 1696jon theAhrdf speember *ot 4 iheir estate ivat
seqaesrated ; and Jame Dundat nsap ntedetratee upai.

The trustee brought an action against James Smith, fir redcing, woder the
-t t69a, the indorsatiousof the twohaillsabowe mentioned. Tseinterilocaor

of thesk4d Ordinary,(May 24th IBt was.-" finds, .tat inpracioedsm
is a cqrreent actowa debit and e~it, beween the bokerfid underwriter

*who db besiness At his diicle, Sicrtging from tih t dw 4c long as the
"paries contisme in creditand il1 the atalii redof themeosar the other4
* ,o thbi it would be Vajust 46 iow h reditors ofiheratawuil thekaselves
04'of one side of thenccount, witheat 4aing the other side of it into Mew.

"That the bills passing between them cannot be congidere. in the AjgJIp f
secities for anteriar dbbts, to as 4 a. 4perhe Apet, 4,t444 ithtopuch
bias, vopecialy ea resitted to aen 4istanc ayepp am ets

",in casb. Finds, I tetas of the gprt thathe ae Unt~al sq6eWfi
"bflavcoints betwixt the.:paries, triking ea tockaowled4g 4dalane, previous
"to, or at the pdriod of the indotatios diquestianand tha*eh4rasacti0s
"* as took place between them went on posterior to the indorsations in qstion,
"in the same manner as previous therqto. Fin4, tht -pon Abe-6th 4n of
" August, Richmond and Freebairn indorsed to the .defender bills for *d400,
*'accepted by James Beveridge, which bills the defencderindorsedtp his father
"Thorns Smith, and other correspondents it Yorkifor whomhe 's Ans use
"to underwrisewt Richmond and Freebai' 6fliceh a.e. ,in*,-t le
** there mnaybe tno validdistinction,. in a general view of the act 169 , between
o foreign and inhindbils,' te as that the one should b exempted from the sanc-
"tion of that statute, and the other liable to it; yet if, in the ordinary cpurse

of business, an underwrittr in this .ountry, auconscious of failure in the
circumstances of the broker whomhe employs,, not only for hiiNself,,butfpr
his correspoydesin England, accepts of 4pdorsation of bills of exchange

roadbroker, anl reinits them to suchsorrespondent, while the credit
bf thebroker is unitupeachel, the transa tio capnot be set aside upon the c
"196, saless it shall appear that such ,enittance w*as in payment af a debt

N06 2&
liWAe to rt-
ductionoathe
statute 196,
though it be
within sixty
days of the
indorser's
bankruptcy.
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No. 28. %italtdyiTiquidaed,. .Finds no evidence that the debt due to-the: debtor's
eoi strespondests, 1who. received the. remittan'e of. the.8400. under

" challenge, had been liquidated at..the time .of the remittance; the allegeo
5s'delayf of which,ias' iel as ihe:circumstance that the bills are'said to have been
C iidorsed indefinitely to account of the balance which might ultimately be

due id the defender, affords real evidence, as-well -of tli bona fdes, as of the
apitatioicf the general doctrine assumed, in the, first part of this interlocu4
to;=.to the circumstances of the case; assoilzids frai the reduction in regard

"tb thi hrticle."
The cause came before the Inner-House by petition and answers.
Argument for the pursuer.

'These indorsations ,were, in iterms of the act 1696, " disposition1, ass
"signations, or other deeds, madelby the bankrupt, in the space of aixty days
"before his becoming bankrupt, in favour of hist creditor, dither for his satis.
"fifaction or further security."

For it is clear law, that they are not taken out of the statute merely by being
indorsations of bills, 2d February, 1700, Durward against Wilson, No. 1961;
p. 1119, 16th January 1713, Campbell against Graham, No. 192. p. k1i20.
Mansoty against Angug,I l6th July 1771, id which this point was deterini
ed on full discussion, and the judgment of this Courtwas affirmed intheHouse
of Lords, 22d March 1774, No. 7. supra; Mh'Hutcheon against Welsh, 29th
Jantuary 1794, not reported, (See APPENDIX, PART 11.) See Bell's Law. of
Bankruptcy, v 1. p. 17 1.

2dly, Thereds no authority whatever for saying, that indorsations of foreign
bills are 'in a different situation from indorsations of inland bills.. The obser-
vation of the collector in the case of Campbell against M'Gibbon, No. 202.
p. 1139. is now admitted, on all hands,t o have -been onerous; and it was de-
cided that th6re was no such difference in the case of M'Hutcheon against
Welsh.

y, It cannot take the indorsations out of the act that they were in pay-
ment; for the statute expressly includes deeds made " for satisfaction."

4thly, It cannot have this effect, that the indorsations were given bona fide;

without contemplation of bankruptcy ; for the very object of 'the statute, in

fixing 'the retrospective term of 60 days, was'to suipersede all inquiry into that

circumstance, by adopting a general presumption from a circumstance that was

always certain ;-accordingly, 'this plea has uniformly b~eiidisregarded in ac-'

tions 6n this statute.
sthly, These indorsations are not taken out of the statute merely by the

circumstance that they were made during the existence of an open account.

The Court may just as Well rescind the statute in toto, as' deny effect to it irf

all cases, where the parties happen to have an opel rtMcounti There is not

tie smallest adthority for such an exception. Indeed, it would' destroy the

effect of 'the 'satite altogether; for not oly' are open accounts very common,'
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but it is quite easy to keep an account open for the very purpose of eluding No. 24
this statute. The case of Sir William Forbes and Company, No. 204. p. 1148.
did not establish any such rule. In that case, the indorsation was sustained
because a subsequent advance to a greater amount had been made by the in.
dorsee. The case of the Pelican Insurance oflice, No. 24. suftra, was circum.
stantiate; but at the utmost only established, that indorsations within the 60
days must compemsate advances by the indorsee within the 60 days.

The mere existence of an open account on which no advances at all have
been made subsequent to indorsations, or even within the 60 days, has never
been found to take those indorsations out of the act 1696.

These are all the circumatances that can be imagined to take this case out of
the statute.

Argument for defender.
It is not necessary for the defender to dispute simply and precisely any of

the pursuer's propositions. He maintains, that the indorsationedo not faill under
the act 1696:

1st, Because they were paymentamade bonafdaein le oAdnary courseofbaiaws.
The deeds, &c. which the act declares reducible, are " granted in favour

"of creditors, and in preference to other creditors;" but payments, made in
the ordinary course of business, are neither of these; so that they do not come
under the words of the act. Still less do they come under the spirit of it.
For it never was intended to rescind all the ordinary dealings of every person
who became bankrupt for 60 days back. Such a provision would have done
far more harm than good ;-accordingly, payments in money have always
been held not to fall under the statute, because these were presumed to be of
this description, Bean against Strachan, 1st August 1760, No. 37. p. 907.
Ersk. B. 4. Tit. 1. 5 41. But now that the use of cash is almost entirely
superseded, payments in the ordinary course of trade are generally made by.,
indorsation of bills., In this form, however, they are still payments in the ordi-
nary course of trade, and as such must be exempted from the reduction on the-
act 1696.

2dly, This is still clearer where a, current account of debit and? credit sub.
sists between the parties, as in this case. For there it is obvious, that the pay%..
ment is not only not given in contemplation of bankruptcy, but it is not given
merely either for satisfaction or security of a prior debt. It is given with aview
to future transactions as much as past; and can never be said to be given to
one creditor in preference to others, since not only there can be no view to a-
preference, but it is quite uncertain whether the person, to whom it is given,
may ultimately be a creditor or not, even independently of such payment.

This view was adopted by the Court in the case of Sir William Forbes, and:
still more clearly in that of the Pelican Company*.

* See also Thenson's Trustee, 28th February 1806, No. 25. supra.
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Nb 28, The idea that deeds of any'kind within the 60 days would be sustained, mere-
y1pbecause they w'ere in satisfiction or security of debts contracted within the

GO- dys, is supported by no authority ; and there is no reason to suppose it was
the' principle of decision in either of these cases.

The majority of the Court adopted the first argument of the defender.; and
founded their opinion upon this, that, in the circumstances of this case, the in.
dorsations ofithe. bills must be viewed as payments in the ordinary course of
trade;: nd,:therefore, did not fall under the act 1696.

It was observed by several Judges, that indorsation of bills were certainly not
exempted in general from the operation of the act 1696; and one Judge (Lord
Ar-andale) expressed a decided opinion, that the mere circumstance of a cur-
rent account existing between the parties was by itself of no relevancy in defence
against a reduction on the act. That if in fact the bankrupt was debtor to the
indorsee 4t the co mmencement of thei60 days, it signified very little whether
thetcount had been balanced or not previously to that period; and that none
of the cases quoted went upon this circumstance alone, but on advances being
made by the indorsee subsequent to the indorsations, or at least within the 60
days.vt.

SThe interlocutor of the Court (2d June 1808,) was, " Adhereto the inter.
locutor of the Lord Ordinary."

Lord Ordinary, Hermand. Act. Dav. Cathcart. Alt. John Connell.
Tho. Scotland, V. S. and Day. Murray, W. S. Agents. P. Clerk.

M .

No. 29.
Imprison-
ment in terms
of the act
1695, what?

Similar to
case E ing
against Ja-

mieson, 7th
May, 808,
No. 27. x.
pra.

Fac. Coll. No. 47. p. 174.

1808. June 17.
ALEXANDER LAMONT, Trustee on the sequestrated Estate of Lambert and

Company, against ROBERT and WILLIAM STEWART.

BENJAMIN LAMBERT granted, on the 16th August 1802, to Robert and
William Stewart, a disposition of his heritable subjeccs, on which they were in-
feft the same day. Lambert's estate was sequestrated on 30th of Decerfiber
1802, and Alexander Lamont was appointed trustee on it. He raised a reduc-
tion of the disposition by Lambert to the Stewarts, under the act 1696, on the
grounds, ist, Of Lambert's insolvency at the date of it; 2d, Of its being
granted in security of a prior debt; and, 3dly, Of Lambert's having been im.
prisoned on a caption in the sense of the act 1696, within sixty days of the date
of the disposition.

In defence, the Stewarts denied the two last circumstances.
A proof was allowed by the Lord Ordinary; on advising which, his Lord.

ship pronounced this interlocutor : " Finds it sufficiently instructed that Ben.
" janin Lambert was rendered bankrupt in terms of the act 1696, upon the
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